Year Round Education Change And Choice For Schools And Teachers

This is the first book in the literature on year-round education and calendar modernization that integrates teachers' perceptions of the change and how their lives are impacted by it. Educational leaders who plan to implement calendar reform will find this book a guide in their efforts to involve an important stakeholder group in that change -- their teachers.

Year-Round Education: Change and Choice for Schools and Teachers

The most common application of year-round education uses the 45-15 plan. Students attend school for 45 days, take off for three weeks, or 15 school days. The normal breaks for holidays and spring remain in place with this calendar. Other ways to organize the calendar include the 60-20 and 48-16 plans.

The Pros and Cons of Year-Round School

Over the last 20 years, many districts and schools have begun to explore year-round education or a modified calendar in response to student underachievement in low performing schools. Here, the authors detail their two-year study of 154 year-round, or modified calendar schools that switched from traditional to a modified schedule in order to meet the academic needs of students.

The Pros and Cons of Year-Round School - Year-Round Education: Change and Choice (TYEE)

Year-Round Education

Year-round schooling, in which a single summer break is replaced with a series of shorter breaks throughout the year, has become increasingly common, both as an academic improvement strategy and...